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Select your
products from

our Mobile
Showroom
and Design

Center
Fully Insured &

Class A Licensed
Since 1999

Free Estimates
703-999-2928

From Now to WOW in 5 Days Guarantee

Visit our website: www.twopoorteachers.com

Home of the $6,850 Bathroom Remodel

TWO POOR TEACHERS
Kitchen and Bathroom Remodeling

10% down
nothing until the job
is complete for the

past 17 years

10% down
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Used Books, DVD’s & CD’s, Records sorted by category
Extensive collection of vintage mysteries

McLean Community Center
1234 Ingleside Ave., McLean, VA

Friday, September 16th • 9am-7pm

Saturday. September 17th • 10am-6pm

Sunday, September 18th • 12:00-4pm

McLean Area AAUW
47th Annual

USED BOOK SALE

For more info: (703) 527-4206
aauwbookfair@gmail.com

Sunday most books are $10.00 per bag
Credit Cards are accepted

Proceeds support American Association
of University Women’s Scholarships

HomeLifeStyle

By John Byrd

T
o Sanjay and Deepika
Sardana, who have oc-
cupied a Colonial style-
home in Vienna for 14

years, the great achievement of
their new sunroom addition is how
well it meets their requirements re-
garding views, available light and
interior design.

The project also garnered a Con-
tractor of the Year (COTY) award
from the National Association of
Remodeling Industry (NARI) for
Michael Nash Kitchen and Homes
earlier this year.

“I’m not surprised at the award,
“ Sanjya said. “It’s a very innova-
tive plan”.

With its 676-square-foot hexago-
nal-shaped sunroom, extensive
decking, ground-level patio, and
upper deck off the master bed-
room, the indoor-outdoor design
accommodates a broad array of
family needs.

“We started with a pretty long
wish list,” Sanja said. “Our house
backs up into a lovely wooded set-
ting, so wanted to take advantage
of the views. But we also wanted a
better floorplan for a growing fam-
ily. We could see how new square
footage might address these prob-
lems, but didn’t know what was
feasible.”

As it happened, a chance encoun-
ter with Michael Nash chairman
and founder Sonny Nazemian un-
leashed a creative process which
soon resulted in several design in-

novations.
❖ The new square footage would

accommodate a family dining and
entertainment area circumscribed
by a running course of seven foot
windows with transoms; the spa-
cious hexagonal footprint permits
a significant increase in available
light; the design is also be posi-
tioned to capture several “focal
points” in the surrounding
parkland.

❖ The existing rear elevation
kitchen window is transformed
into a counter and pass-through
within easy reach of the family’s
everyday dining area.

❖ A Trex-surfaced decking sys-

tem accommodates exits from old
family room and the new sunroom.
Eye-catching designs on the 22x19-
foot surface are elaborated in con-
trasting beige and redwood slats
installed in alternating diagonal
and parallel lines.

❖ A flared, three-way staircase
connects the deck to a ground-level
flagstone patio. The second-level
balcony off the master bedroom
was also critical to owner require-
ments. Custom-designed benches
and planters are used on both lev-
els to define traffic and gathering
zones.

Meanwhile, the new sunroom’s
interior design explores colors and

textures that accentuate visual con-
tinuum emanating out in all direc-
tions. Wood patterned tile flooring
provides an earthy offset to white
trimmed divided- light windows
that draw the eye to distant focal
points. By extension, the bronze-
hued leaf-shaped ceiling fans are
both a complementary color accent
and an appropriate design motif.

Overall, it’s a comfortably open
space from which to enjoy nature’s
panorama of ever-changing sea-
sons.

“ I t ’ s  even bet ter  than we
imagined,”  San jay  Sardana
said. “It completes the house.
From the sunroom, we can en-
joy the setting regardless of
outside temperatures.”

Family entertainment suite, larger breakfast area, private
second level decking among stand-out custom features.

Vienna Sunroom Brings Light, Awards

The sunroom’s interior combines colors and textures that
accentuate visual continuum. Wood patterned tile flooring
provides an offset to trimmed divided windows; bronze-hued
leaf-shaped ceiling fans present an appropriate design motif.

A rear-elevation indoor/outdoor solution to a 16-year-old
Vienna Colonial was recently named the region’s “Best
Residential Exterior” for $100k-$200k by the National
Association of the Remodeling Industry’s metro DC chap-
ter. The project was designed and constructed by Michael
Nash Design Build and Homes.

Duotone slats installed in alternating diagonal and parallel lines lend
visual interest to the new deck. The flagstone patio, likewise, employs
contrasting colors and shades.

Photos by Greg Hadley

The deck’s benches and planters are custom-designed to support
Deepika’s love of flowers.


